
Some Legislative History of the: 

Descent of Property Act 

RSNS 1851, eh. 115 (p. 314) 

RSNS 1858, eh. 115 (p. 391) 

RSNS 1864, eh. 115 (still in force - see Appendix, p. 747) 

SNS 1865, eh. 3 (p. 17) (amendment - one-third to widow or widower) 

RSNS 1873, eh. 82 (p. 371) 

RSNS 1884, eh. 90 (p. 643) 

SNS 1899, eh. 17 (p. 43) (amendment - all in same degree of kindred inhelit equally) 

SNS 1900, eh. 34 (p. 192) (amendment - 1899 change takes effect when Act commenced, not passed) 

RSNS 1900, eh. 140 (p. 401) 

SNS 1923, eh. 25 (p. 72) (amendment regarding personal property only) 

RSNS 1923, eh. 147 (p. 1234) 

SNS 1934, eh. 35 (p. 79) (amendment changes "next of kin" in s. 6(4) of 1923 Act to father, mother, 
brother, sister, nor child of any deceased brother or sister) 

RSNS 1954, eh. 69 (p. 1027) 

RSNS 1967, Schedule at p. 23 says RSNS 1954, eh. 69 is still in force. 

RSNS 1989, Appendix (p. 8955) says RSNS 1954, Ch. 69 is still in force. 

No further amendments to and including 2005. 

Illtestate Succession Act 

SNS 1966, Ch. 8 (in force 1-9-1966) 

RSNS 1967, eh. 153 (p. 2135) (s. 2 says Descent of Property Act doesn't apply to cases of death after 
the commencement of this Act) 

SNS 1975, eh. 61 (p. 308) (amendment to ss. 3-5: widow may elect to take home in lieu of $50,000, etc.) 

RSNS 1989, Ch. 236 (p. 3965) 

SNS 1999 (2nd Sess.), eh. 8 (p. 117) (amendment adding "or father" in last line of s. 16). 

No further amendments to and including 2005. 
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CHAl', 147 for each month during which such suppression continues. 
R, S., c. 139, s. 34. . . 

~~~'~~ uy emu' 35. (1) Where lands are willed to be sold by execu
tors and 'p~rt of. them refuse ,to be.executors and to accept 
the adnllIllstratlOn of the wIll, all sales by the executors 
that accept such administration shall be as valid as if all 
the executors had joined. 

(2) The foregoing sub-section shall havc the same force 
and effect as though thc saIne had been contained in "The 
\;Vills Act" when originally enacted, and shall be so con
strued. 1917, c. 37, 5,5. I, 2. 

SCHEDULE. 

CR. S., c.139). 

[Form A.] 

(Section 15). 

CERTIFICATE OF MARRIED WOMAN'S ACKNOWLEDGMENT 
OF ,EXECUTION OF WILL. 

Province of Nova Scotia, } 
County of. .. " ... ,55. . 

Be it remembered that.on this., ........ day of..· ...... A. D., 19 .... , 
before me, the subscriber, ...... ; , .',; 'personally came and appeared C. D., 
of .... , , , ... wife of A. B.,' of; . ~',', .... " the testatrix: mentioned in the 
foregoing (or wit!1in) will, who having been by me examined separate' and 
apart from her saId husband, did declare and acknowledge that she executed 
the same of her free will, and without any fear threat' compulsion or other 
undue influence of, from or by her. said husb~nd.· ' . ~, 

CHAPTER 1'l7. :- "; 

i '. .~. r r ,') ; '} f.i ~~ .. :. - I • . t • ," ~;: ~. .. " -; '!" ~, : 

.l}~~~R~~E,!:~TIO.~.·;:.).::! ':- i';}: · •.. T"l 

Rules for 1. (1) In this, Ch~pter'jlIiless 'th~. tont~~t'Jthe~se 
~~~~~~~yofW)~:~ requires the expression "'issue" inCludes 'aU' lawful linear 
~~8ed leav(,s descendants of the ancestor.- . . .-

:;(2)' For the purposes ~6(thi~: Cbapter p~gr~e~ of kiri.4te~f 
shall be computed ·accOI:dirig to. the. rules pC the. civil laW;' 
and the kindred of the half blood shall ;illherit «!qually'With~ 

• ,.' .j' • •• J.hqse of the ,,,hole. blooq in. t~~ !$ainerlegt~~'::' R~ 5.; t-. 14.0,' 
" , /;:.~'O:- :· ... 8:.1: ..... J. . -' • . . ....... ' " ... ~ •• \. .' •. ,. •• , ~ -", '. ! .' ". • 1.'\ • 

• "!" .. ' ..... ~_ ........ .'.' ~~_J'~~-'~ ,.; ..... ,' .• - :' .. : ;.~ '-.~:: • ."!"::~~ '~-'.; .:)~i~:··.l 

~:·:.:~; .. , . .'.!:I .!:.: . I.' .;::~.~':;.:: :.: ':.;>; :,,~,,·,,'l::~ "." .. - t·)!rd~:,.~·", ,~"~Jr~':: r~~:.t:)Jr 
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REAL PROPERTY. CIIAP.147 

2. (1) Where any person dies entitled to any real Where no issue. 

property in fee simple or for the life of another, not having 
devised the same, it shall descend to his children in equal 
shares,' and in case of the death of any of his children to 
the legal representatiyes of such child, such reprcsentatives 
to take the share of the deceased parent in equal propor-
tions, and if there:is no.child of the intestate living at the 
time of his death to the other lineal descendants of such 
intestate. . '" :.:.' 

(2) If all SUdl descen~ants are in the same degree of 
kindred to t.ht' intestate.' they shall share the property 
equally, otherWise they shall take according to the right of 
representation. R.S.,c~ 140, s. 2. 

3. If the intestate leaves no issue, one half of hisC.ollateral 
1 h 11 ' h' 'd . I' f d kindred. rea property s a ,go to IS WI' ow In leu 0 ower, and the 

other half shall go in equal shares to his father and mother, 
or if only one of his parents is living at the time of the 
intestate's death, one half of his real property shall go to 
that one; and if. there is no widow, thc whole shall go in 
equal shares. to his father and mother, and if only one of 
them is living at the time of the intestate's death, the whole 
shall go to that·one.· ;1919, c. 51, s. 1. . 

4. (1) If the intestate leaves no issue nor father nor Where no issue 

h 1 f f h
·· I . . nor father nor 

mot er, one lal -0 . IS rea propcrty shall go to hIS WIdow mother. etc. 

and the other half in equal shares to his brothers and sisters' 
and. the childr.en of any. d<:ceased brother or sister by right 
of representatIOn .. 
. (2) If the intestate leaves no issuc. nor' father nor 
mother nor widow, the whole of such' property :shall go 
to his brothers and sisters, and the children of an)' deceased 
brother or- sister by 'right 'of representation. . 

I . (3) .. If the intestate,leaves no issue and no widow, father 
mother, brother or·sister,:jthc· whole of such property shali 
go to the children of any deceased brothers and sisters in 
equal shares' and: not by right of representation. :. 
, (4) If the intestate leaves no issue and no widow, father . 
mot~er,brother or' sister,' nor the children of anybrothe; 
or sister, such .propertY' shall go in equal shares to his next 
6f ·kin· in' equal ~egree,· excepting that where there are two 
or l;nore c?lIatcral ~ndred in equal degrc~, but claiming 
thr:o~gh .dIffer~n~:ancestors, those who claim through. the 
nearest·. ancestor shall be preferred to ·those claiming· 
through an ancestor who is more remote; but in, no case 
sl~all repr~sentatives'be .admitted amon'g collaterals after 
brothers' and sisters': children.' , ." . 
;'·(5) If .the··intestate leaves. no' issue, father, mother, 
brother , sister, nOl'.chiI~· of any dec~ased brother or sister 
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CHAP. 147 the whole of his property shall go to his widow. 1919, c. 
51, s. 2. 

~~';{~d h~f to 5. (1) If the intestate leaves several children, or one 
~ comDul~d. child and the issue of one or more other children, and any 

such sUl\Tiving child dies under age, and not having been 
married, all the real property that came to the deceased 
child by inheritance from such deceased parent shall descend 
ill equal shares to the other children of the same parent, and 
to ·the issue of any such other children who ha've died, 
by right of representation. 

(2) If at the death of such child who dies under age, 
and 110t having been married, all the other children of his 
parent are also dead, and any of them have left issue, the 
real property that came to such child by in.ileritance from 
his parent shall descend to all the issue of the other children 
of the same parent; and if all the issue m-e in the same 
degree of kindred to such child, they shall have his estate 
equally, otherwise they shall take according to the right of 
representation. R. S., c. 140, s. 5. 

PERSONAL PROPERTY. 

R!lles. for dis- 6. The personal property of any intestate, except such 
tnbutlon of • b liTh P b A" d' d be . d f I pcrconal pro- as IS y e 1'0 ate ct lrecte to omltte rom t lC 
pcrly. .inventory of the property of the deceased, shan be dis-

tributed according to the following rules:-
(1) If he leaves issue, one third of such property shall 

go to his widow. . 
(2) If he leaves no issue, one-half of such property shall 

go to his widow. 
(3) In either of the two foregoing cases the residue of 

such property, aftel- deducting the widow's share, shall be 
distributed among the persons other than the widow who 
would be entitled to any real property of the intestate in 
the proportions in which they would respectively be entitled 
to the same. .' " '. 

(4) If he leaves no issue or next. of kin, the whole of 
such property shall go to hiswidow.:-, 

(5) If he h~aves no issue and. no widow, the whole o( 
such property shall go to his next ;of .kin in the propOJ;tions 
in. which they would respectively· be entitled to take any 
r~al property of the intestate .. '. R. S., ·c. 140, s. 6. 

Distrihutiol\ 7. If a married woman dies' intestate leaving real or. 
of property of ' • . 
married women personal property or both, owned by her in her own nght t 

or held for her separate use, stich 'property shall be dis
tributed according to the' following rules:-:- . 

(1) If she leaves issue, her husband, in addition t9 his 
esta.te as tenant by the courtesy in her real prope(ty, shall 
take: one·third of her personal property; and· the resiqlle 
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of her personal property and her real property, subject to CHAP. 147 
such tenancy by the courtesy, shall go to her children, and ---
in the case of the death of any such child, to the legal re
presentatives of such child. 

(2) If she leaves no issue, one-half of her real and per
sonal property shall go to her husband, and the other 
half shall go:- . 

(a) in equal shares to her father and mother, if 
both are living at the time of her death; or, if only 
one of them is living at the time of her death to that 
one of them who is living; or 

(b) if she leaves no father nor mother, to her 
brothers and sisters in equal shares, ann the children 
of any deceased brother or sister by right of representa
tion, or 

(c) if she leaves no father, mother, brother or 
sister, to the children of any deceased brothers ~nd 
sisters. in equal shares and not by right of representa
tion. 

(3) If she leaves no issue, father, mother, brother or 
sister or child of any deceased brother or sister, the whole 
of her property sh~ll go to her husband. 1919, c. 51, s. 3. 

ADVANCEMENT. 

8. Any real or personal property given by an intestate Advancement. 

as an advancement to any child or grandchild, shall in how treated • 

the division and distribution of the estate of such intestate 
be considered a portion of such estate, and shall be taken 
by such child or grandchild towards his share thereof. 
R. S., c. 140, s. 8. 

9. If such advancement exceeds the share of the child Advancemdnt 

or grandchild to whom such advancement is made, he shall !ha~~cess of 

be excluded from any furthel- portion in the division and 
distribution of the estate, but he shall not be required to 
refund any such advancement; and, if the amount so 
received is less than his share, he shall be entitled to as 
much more as will give him his full share of the estate of the 
deceased. R. S.,· c. 140, s. 9. 

10. If the advancement was of real property, the value Advancement 

thereof shall, for the purposes of the next preceding section, iu r~1 
be considered as part of the real property to be divided; pro • 

and if in either case it exceeds the share of real or of per-
sonal property respectively that would have come to ·the 
child or grandchild, so advanced, he shall not refund any 
part of it, but shall receive so much less out of the other 
part of the estate as will make his whole share equal to the 
shares of the other heirs who are in the same degree with 
him. R. S., c. 140, s. 10. 

79 
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C HAP. 147 11. If the value of the property so advanced is expressed 
o in the conveyance, or in any charge or valuation thereof 

~d~~~~:I~C~L made by the intestate, it shall be considered as of that value 
j'lI the division and distribution of the estate; otherwise it 
shall be estimated according to its value when given. 
R. S., c. 140, s. 11. 

Whl.'n pmon 12.] f any child or grandchild to wh01n Clny such 
to whom ad· .1 • d d' I f h' I' 
vane/'ItlC'" auvancenlent IS Ina e les )e are t e Intestate, caVIng 
befit~ i~~~:tate. issue, the advancement shall be taken into consideration in 

the division and distribution of the estate of the il1testate, 
and the amount thereof shall be allowed accordingly by the 
representatives of such child or grandchild as so much 
received towards his share of the estate, in like manner as 
if the advancement had been made directly to them. R. 
S., c. 140, s. 12. 

~~,~~. e~~:~m('d 13. Every gift or grant made by an intestate in his 
nci\'anc(,nwllt. life time to a child or grandchild shall be deemed to have 

been made in advancement if,-

Equitable 
estate. to 
descend how. 

Posthumous 
children. 

Curtesy and 
dower not 
affected. 

(a) it is so expressed in writing in a grant thereof; 
or 

(b) it is so charged in writing by the intestate; or 
(c) it is so acknowledged in writing by such child 

or grandchild; or 0 

(d) it is pro'ved to have been so made by evidence 
taken upon oath before a court of justice, 

and not othenvise. R. S., c. 140, s. 13. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

14. The interest of ally person in lands held in trust fpr 
him in fee simple shall descend and be chargeable with his 
debts in like manner as if he had died seised thereof. ,oR. 
S., c. 140, s. 14. 

15. (1) Descendants and relatives of the intestate 
begotten before his death but born thereafter shall in all 
cases inherit in the same manner as if they had been born 
in the life time of the intestate and had survived him. 

(2) Any child born after the' death, of 0 his father, for 
whom 110 provision is made in the will, of the father, shall 
have the like interest in the real and personal property of 
his father as if the father had died intestate, and all the 
devisees and legatees under such will'shall abate in propor
tion their respective devises and bequests. 

(3) The share of such posthumous child shall be set out 
and assigned by the court of probate or other court having 
jurisdiction so as to affect as little as possible the disposition 
made by the testator of his property. R. S., c. 140, s. 15. 

o 16. Nothing in this Chapter contained shall affect the 
title of a husband as tenant by the curtesy, nor that ,of a 
widow as tenant in dower. R. 5., c. 140, s. 16. 
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17. Land? ~lcld as ~owe: by the widow shall after herCuAP. 147 
decease be diVided as In dus Chapter provided in case of ----
the other lands of the inteshte R S c 140 s 17 Dower ~a!1ds. <. ..,. ,.. how diVIded 

18 .. All such proper~, real or personal, as is not devised ~~w~~:~~ of 

by wIll, shall be (hstnbuted as if the testator had died . 
intestate. R. 5., c. 140, s. 18. ~r~~~~~~.d 

19. (1) When any person dies seised of or entitled to Mortgllged 

any ~state or ~nterest in any real property which at the time ~~rl~~~~ry 
of hIS death IS charged WIth the payment of any sum or liable. 

sums of n:oney by way of l110rtgage, and such person has 
not, by hIS wIll or deed or other document, signified any 
contrary or other intention, the heir or devisee to whom 
such real property descends or is devised shall not be en-
titled to have the mortgage debt discharged or satisfied 
out of the personal property, or any other real property of 
such person; but the real property so charged shall, as 
between the different persons claiming through or under the 
deceased person, be primarily liable to the payment of all 
mortgage debts with which the same is charged, every part 
thereof according to is value bearing a proportionate part 
of the mortgage debts charged on the whole thereof. 

(2) Nothing in. this section contained shall affect or 
diminish any right of the mortgagee on such real property 
t? obtain full payment or satisfaction of his mortgage debt, 
either out .of the pel'sonal property of the person so d}ing 
as aforesaId, or otherwise; and nothing herein contained 
shall affect the rights of any person claiming under or by 
virtue of any will, deed or document made before the first 
day of January, A. D., 1882. 

(3) In the construction of any will or deed, or other 
document to which this section relates, a general direction 
that the debts or that all the debts of the testator shall be 
paid out of his personal property shall not be deemed to be 
a declaration of an intention contrary to or other than the 
:ule ir: thi~ section contained, unless such contrary or ot,ler 
mtentlOn IS further declared by words expressly or by 
necessary implication referring to all or some of the, testa
tor's debts or debt charged by way of mortgage on any 
part of his real property. R. 5., c. 140, s. 19. 0 , , ; 

·20.: (1) Notwithstanding any law to the contrary, Whe.r~ person 

ofatiy place or jurisdiction which is outside the Province ~i~I~Y;;~~~ ~:: 
of Nov<l; Scotia, and in which a deceased person is domiciled ~i~~~n ~~Perty 
at the tIme of such person's death, it shall not in respect of province. 

any personal property which has passed or which shall after 
the enactment of this section pass on the death of such per-
:,on and oyer or in respect of which authority in this behalf 
IS at the tIme ,of such death vested in the Legislature of said 
p.rovince, 'be a condition precedent or necessary to the 
nght of any person (hereinafter called the beneficiary) 
whether domiciled in said province or elsewhere, to have a 
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CHAP. lAB bequest or legacy to such beneficiary by or frmll. or under 
---- the will of such deceased person or to have the claim of such 

beneficiary as and being an heir or next of kin of such de
ceased person, satisfied, whether in whole or in part, that 
a.ny court, judge, tribuna.l, or officer having authority in 
such place or jurisdiction outside said province shall have 
made or granted any judgment, order or decree putting the 
beneficiary in possession or granting the beneficiary legal 
delivery or the like. 

(2) ] f by any such law it is a condition precedent or 
necessary to any such right that any stich judgment, order 
or decree shall have been made or granted then the bene
ficiary shall have in respect of such personal property 
and the proceeds thereof and against all persons, including 
the executors or administrators of such deceased person, 
all the rights and remedies that sUch beneficiary would 
have hal if the making or granting of such judgment, 
order or decree had not been a condition precedent or 
necessary to such right; and such property and proceeds 
shall be fully and finally administered and distributed in 
said province. 1923, c. 25. 

CHAPTER 148. 

OF THE ADMINISTRATION BY THE ATTORNEY
GENERAL OF ESTATES OF INTESTATES. 

Whr:n adminis- 1. Where any person dies in Nova Scotia intestate, 
tratlon may be - d . h granted to. or intestate as to some part of hIS estate, an Wlt out 
~~~l1ley-Gt'n- leaving any known relative living withi!l the prov~nce, 

or any known relative who can be readIly comnlUlllcat
ed with, living elsewhere, any court of probate nlay, upon 
application without any previous advertisement grant 
administration, general or limited, to the Attorney-General 
for the use and benefit of His Majesty, or of such persons 
as may ultimately appear to be entitled thereto. 1909, 
c. 2, s. 1; uno, c. 41, s. 1. 

Powers of 2. The administration so granted, and the office of Attorney-Gen- . . - 11 h . 1 
era! to vest iuadmn:ustrator under the grant, Wlth ate estates, ng lts, 
his Gucceasor. duties and liabilities of such administrator, shall, upon the 

death, resignation, or removal of the Attorney-General 
for the time being, devolve upon and become vested. and 
contiuuc ill the succeeding Attorney-General, by VIrtue 
of his appointment, and 50 in perpetual succession, without 
any further grant of administration or any assignment or 
transfer of the estates of the administrator; and all actions, 
and other proceedings by or against the Attorney-Genen:tl 
for the time being, as such administrator at the tIme of hIS 

'J 
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death, resignation or removal, shall continue, and may be CHAF.148 
proceeded with, by, in favor of, and against the succeeding 
Attorney-General; saving always, the effect of every 
limitation in duration or otherwise under the terms of the 
grant of such administration, and saving to every court 
having jurisdiction in this behalf all such right and author-
ity to revoke or repeal such administration as the court has 
and exercises during the continuance of an ordinary admin-
istration. 1909, c. 2, 5. 2. 

3. It shall 110t be necessary for the Attorney-General ~~~:~;ry.not 
to give security for the due administration of the estate, 
but he shall have all the rights and powers of and be subject 
to all the liabilities and duties imposed on an administrator. 
1909, c_ 2, s. 3. . 

4. Where administration is granted to the Attorney- ~~!! e:~iJ:· 
General, the Governor-in-Council may at any time after 
the expiration of one year from the date of such administra-
tion, direct the sale, by auction, of any real estate or inter-
est therein in Nova Scotia to which the intestate died entit-
led; and the Attorney-General shall thereupon be authoriz-
ed to sell, in accordance with the directions of the Order
in-Council, the whole or any part of such real estate or 
interest, and to convey the same to the purchaser; and 
(!vcry con vcyance by the Attorncy-Gcneral shall be as valid 
and effectual as if the deceased were alive at the time of 
the making thereof, and had executed the same. 1909, 
Co 2, s. 4. 

5. If, after the granting of letters of administration ~dministra
to the Attorney-General, and before the final settle- ~~~~k~~Y t!'erore 
ment of the estate, the husband, widow, next of kin or an ~~~t. settle
heir of the deceased claims the right of administration, or 
requests the appointment of sothe other suitable person 
to the trust, or if a will of the deceased is thereafter proved 
and allowed, the Probate Court shall grant letters of ad
ministration or letters testamentary accordingly; and 
when the person to whom such letters are so granted gives 
the bond required by law, the powers of the Attorney-
General as such administrator over the estate shall cease, 
except as hereinafter provided. 1909, c. 2, s. 5. . 

6. The Attorney-General shall, upon the appointment ~~\or::;Y;~d;r 
and qualification of an executor or administrator as his:~~us~;r~o 
successor, surrender into the Probate Court his letters of 
administration, in such case, with an account under oath 
of his doings therein; and, upon a just settlement of such 
account, shall pay over and deliver to his successor all 
money remaining in his hands, and all property, effects and 
credits of the deceased not then administered. 1909, c. 2, 
s. 6. 

7 WI b I h f d 
.. . Rights of rela· 

• lere su sequent y to t e grant 0 a mllllstratlon, ~ives after . 

it is alleged or ascertained that the deceased has relativesi:~~:l~fn~dmln. 



REVISED STATUTES 
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1954 

DESCENT OF PROPERTY Chap. 69 1027 . 

CHAPTER 69 

Descent Of Property Act 

INTERPRET ATION 

I (1) In this Act "issue" includes all lawful lineal ~~~n~OI"or 
descendants of the ancestor. real proo

erty when 
deceased 

(2) For the purposes of this Act degrees of kindred leaves issue. 

shall be computed according to the rules of the civil law; 
and the kindred of the half blood shall inherit equally with 
those of the whole blood in the same degree. R.S., c. 147, 
s.1. 

REAL PROPERTY 

2 (1) Where any person dies entitled to any real ~ere no 

property in fee simple or for the life of another, not having ue. 

devised the same, it shall descend to his children in equal 
shares, and in case of the death of any of his children to 
the legal representatives of such child, such representatives 
to take the share of the deceased parent in equal pl"opor-
tions, and if there is no child of the intestate living at the 
time of his death to the other lineal descendants of such 
intestate. 

(2) If all such descendants are in the same degree of 
kindred to the intestate they shall share the property 
equally, otherwise they shall take according to the right of 
representation.· R.S., c. 147, s. 2. 

3 If the intestate leaves no issue, one half of his Collateral 

real property shall go to his widow in lieu of dower, and the kindred. 

other half shall go in equal shares to his father and mother, 
or if only one of his parents is living at the time of the 
intestate's death, one half of his real property shall go to 
that one; and if there is no widow, the whole shall go in 
equal shares to his father and mother, and if only one of 
them is living at the time of the intestate's death, the whole 
shall go to that one. R.S., c. 147, s. 4. 

4 (1) If the intestate leaves no issue nor father nor Where no 

mother, one half of his real property shall go to his widow, Issue nor 

and the other half in equal shares to his brothers and sisters. ~~~~rn~;r 
a~i t~e children of any deceased brother 
or sister by right of representation. 
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(2) If the intestate leaves no issue nor father nor 
mother nor widow, the whole of such property shall go 
to his brothers and sisters, and the children of 'any deceased 
brother or sister by right of representation. 

(3) If the intestate leaves no issue and no widow, 
father, mother, brother or sister, the whole of such property 
shall go to the children of any deceased brothers and sisters 
in equal shares and not by right of representation. 

(4) If the intestate leaves no issue and no widow, 
father, mother, brother or sister, nor the children of any 
brother or sister, such property shall go in equal shares to 
his next of kin in equal degree, excepting that where there 
are two or more collateral kindred in equal degree, but 
claiming through different ancestors, those who claim 
through the nearest ancestor shall be preferred to those 
claiming through an ancestor who is more remote; but in 
no case shall representatives be admitted among collaterals 
after brothers' and sisters' children. 

(5) If the intestate leaves no issue, father, mother, 
brother, sister, nor child of any deceased brother or sister 
the whole of his property shall go to his widow. RS., c. 147, 
s.4. 

Degrees of 5 (1) If the intestate leaves several children, or one 
~n~~~·o~~w child and the issue of one or more other children, and any 
Duted. such surviving child dies under age, and not having been 

Rules for 
distribution 
of personal 
propertY. 

married, 'all the real property that came to the deceased 
child by inheritance from such deceased parent shall descend 
in equal shares to the other children of the same parent, and 
to the issue of any such other children who have died, by 
right of representation. 

(2) If at the death of such child who dies under age, 
and not having been married, all the other children of his 
parent are also dead, and any of them have left issue, the 
real property that came to such child by inheritance from 
his parent shall descend to all the issue of the other children 
of the same parent; and if all the issue are in the same 
degree of kindred to such child, they shall have his estate 
equally, otherwise they shall take according to the right of 
representation. RS., c. 147, s. 5. 

PERSONALPRQPERTY 

6 The personal property of the intestate, except such 
as is by the Probate Act directed to be omitted from the 
inventory of the property of the deceased. shall be dis
tributed according to the following rules: 

1 

~ 
! 
f 
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(a) If he leaves issue, one third of such property 
shall go to his widow. 

(b) If he leaves no issue, one-half of such prop
erty shall go to his widow. 

(c) In either of the two foregoing cases the resi
due of such property, after deducting the widow's 
share, shall be distributed among the persons other 
than the widow who would be entitled to any real 
property of the intestate in the proportions in which 
they would respectively be entitled to the same. 

(d) If he leaves no issue, father, mother, brother, 
sister, nor child of any deceased brother or sister; 
the whole of such property shall go to his widow. 

(e) If he leaves no issue and no widow, the whole 
of such property shall go to his next of kin in the 
proportions in which they would respectively be en
titled to take any real property of the intestate. 
RS., c. 147, s. 6; 1934, c. 35, s. 1. 
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1 If a married woman dies intestate, leaving real or DIStribution 

personal property or both, owned by her in her own r.igh~, ~i ~~iri~~v 
or held for her separate use, such property shall be dlstTl- .... -omen. 

buted according to the following rules: 

(a) If she leaves issue, her husband, in addition 
to his estate as tenant by the courtesy in her real 
property, shall take one-third of her personal prop
erty; and the residue of her personal property and 
her real property, subject to such tenancy by the 
courtesy, shall go to her children, and in the case of 
the death of any such child, to the legal representa
tives of such child. 

(b) If she leaves no issue, one-half of her real 
and personal property shall go to her husband, and 
the other half shall go: 

(i) in equal shares to her father and mother, 
if both are living at the time of her death; or, if 
only one of them is living at the time of her death 
to that one of them who is living; or 

(ii) if she leaves no father nor mother, to her 
brothers and sisters in equal shares, and the chil
dren of any deceased brother or sister by righ t of 
representation; or 
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. (iii) if she leaves no father, mother, brother or 
sister: to t?e children of any deceased brothers 
and slste~s In equal shares and not by right of re
presentatIOn. 

(~) If she leaves no issue, father, mother, brother 
or sister or child of any deceased brother or sister 
the whole of her property shall go to her husband: 
R.S., c. 147, s. 7. 

A-DVANCEMENT 

8 Any real or personal property given by an intestate 
a:' ~~ advancel.nent to any child or grandchild, shall in the 
dIVIsIOn and dIstribution of the estate of such intestate be 
conside~ed a portion ~f such estate, and shall be taken by 
such child or grandchild towards his share thereof. R.S., 
c. 147, s. 8. 

Advance- 9 If such advancement exceeds the share of the child 
ment in ex- or d } 'ld t h cess of share. gran c 11 a w om such advancement is made, he shall 

b~ e~clu~ed from any further portion in the division and 
dIstrlbutIon of the estate, but he shall not be required to 
re~und . any sllch advancement; and, if the amount so re
ceived IS less than his share, he shall be entitled to as much 
more as will give him his full share of the estate of the 
deceased. R.S., c. 147, s. 9. 

~~~tnf;-~eal 10 If the advancement was of real property the value 
property. thereof shall, for the purposes of Section 9, be 'considered 

as p~t of the real property to be divided; and if in either 
case It. exceeds the share of real or of personal property 
re~pectively that would have come to the child or grand
ChIld, so ~dvanced, he shall not refund any part of it, but 
shall receIve so much Jess out of the other part of the estate 
as .will make hi~ whole share equal to the shares of the other 
heirs who al'e In the S:3.me degree with him. R S c 147 
s.10. . ',' , 

~~~.~;~~~ Of. I I If the value of the property so advanced is expressed 
ment. In the conveyance, or in any charge or valuation thereof 

~ade by. t?~ intestate, it sha]] be considered as of that value 
In the dIvI~lOn and distribution .of the estate; otherwise it 
shall be estImated according to its value when given.: R.S., 
c. 147, s. 11. 

When person 
~n~~nfd- 12 If a~y child or grandchild to whom any such ad-
ref~e dies vancement IS made dies before the intestate, leaving issue, 
intestate. the advancement shall be taken into consideration in the 

1 
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division and distribution of the estate of the intestate, and 
the amount thereof shall be allowed accordingly by the 
representatives of such child or grandchild as so much re
ceived towards his share of the estate, in like manner as if 
the advancement had been made directly to them. R.S., 

c. 147, s. 12. 
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13 Every gift or grant made by an intestate in his life- Gifts. etc .. . h bee when 
time to a child or grandchIld shall be deemed to ave n deemed ad-
made in advancement if, vancement. 

(a) it is so expressed in writing in a grant thereof; 

(b) it is so charged in writing by the intestate; 

(c) it is so acknowledged in writing by such child 

or grandchild; or 
(d) it is proved to have been so made by evidence 

taken upon oath before a court of justice, 

and not otherwise. R.S., c. 147, s. 13. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

14 The interest of any person in lands held in trust for EQuitablc 
him in fee simple shall descend and be chargeable with his=~~dt~ow. 
debts in like manner as if he had died seised thereof. R.S., 

c. 147, s. 14. 

15 (1) Descendants and relatives of the intestate be- p~thumous 
af h 11 . II children. 

gotten before his death but born there ter sam a . cases 
inherit in the same manner as if they had been born In the 
life time of the intestate and had surived him. 

(2) Any child born after the death of his father for 
whom no provision is made in the will of the father, shall 
have the like interest in the real and personal property of 
his father as if the father had died intestate, and all the 
devisees and legatees under such will shall abate in propor
tion their respective devises and bequests. 

(3) The share of such posthumous child shall be 
set out and assigned by the court of probate or other court 
having jurisdiction so as to affect as little as possible the 
disposition made by the testator of his property. R.S., c. 

147, s. 15. 

16 Nothing in this Act contained shall affect the title eurtesy and 
f 

·d dower not 
of a husband as a tenant by the curtesy, nor that 0 a Wl ow affect~. 
as tenant in dower. R.S., c. 147, s. 16. 
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f?:::ed!~~~~J' 17 Lands held as dower by the widow shall after her 
on dentl! of decease be divided as in this Act provided in case of the 
dowel'ess. other lands of the intestate. R.S., c. 147, s. 17. 

Undevised 
property. 

Mortgaged 
Property 
primarily 
liable. 

18 All such property, real or personal, as is not devised 
by will, shall be distributed as if the testator had died in
testate. R.S., e. 147, s. 18. 

19 (1) When any person dies seised of or entitled to 
any estate or interest in any real property which at the time 
of his death is charged with the payment of any sum or 
sums of money by way of mortgage, and such person has 
not, by his will or deed or other document, signified any 
contrary or other intention, the heir or devisee to whom 
such real property descends or is devised shall not be en
titled to have the mortgage debt discharged or satisfied out 
of the personal property, or any other real property of such 
person; but the real property so charged shall, as between 
the different persons claiming through or under the de
ceased person, be primarily liable to the payment of all 
mortgage debts with which the same is charged, every part 
thereof according to it", value bearing a proportionate part 
of the mortgage debts l!harged on the whole thereof. 

(2) Nothing in this Section contained shall affect 
or diminish any right of the mortgagee on such real prop
erty to obtain full payment or satisfaction of his mortgage 
debt, either out of the personal property of the person so 
dying as aforesaid, or otherwise; and nothing herein con
tained shall affect the rights of any person claiming under 
or by virtue of any will, deed or document made before the 
first day of January, 1882. 

(3) In the construction of any will or deed, or other 
document to which this Section relates, a general direction 
that the debts or that all the debts of the testator shall be 
paid out of his personal property shall not be deemed to be 
a declaration of an intention contrary to or other than the 
rule in this Section contained, unless such contrary or other 
intention is further declared by words expressly or by 
necessary implication referring to all or some of the testa
tor's debts or debt charged by way of mortgage on any part 
of his real property. R.S., c. 147, s. 19. 

Where • 
person 20 (1) Notwithstanding any law to the contrary, of 
~~~~ed any place or jurisdiction which is outside the Province of 
~~f :r~~-- Nova Scotia, and in which a deceased person is domiciled 
u;}y p~v~~~e. at the time of such person's death, it shall not in respect of 

., , 
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any personal property which ha", passed or which shall after 
the enactment of this Section pass on the death of such per
son and over or in respect of which authority in this behalf 
is at the time of such death vested in the Legislature of said 
province, be a condition precedent or necessary to the right 
of any person (hereinafter called the beneficiary) whether 
domiciled in said province or elsewhere, to have a bequest 
or legacy to such beneficiary by or from or under the will 
of such deceased person or to have the claim of such bene
ficiary as and being an heir or next of kin of such deceased 
person, satisfied, whether in whole or in part, that any 
court, judge, tribunal, or officer having authority in such 
place or jurisdiction outside said province shall have made 
or granted any judgment, order or decree putting the bene
ficiary in possession .01' granting the beneficiary legal de
li very or the like. 

(2) If by any such law it is a condition precedent or 
necessary to any such right that any such judgment, order 
or decree shall have been made or granted then the bene
ficiary shall have in respect of such personal property and 
the proceeds thereof and against all persons, including the 
executors or administrators of such deceased person, all the 
rights and remedies that such beneficiary would have had 
if the making or granting of such judgment, order or de
cree had not' been a condition precedent or necessary to 
such right; and such property and proceeds shall be fully 
and finally administered and distributed in said Province. 
R.S., c. 147, s. 20. 
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